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Genes dub sUmp booth is open
for businesa again after being painted and redecorated by dub membero,
who are hoping for a land office
aale nf atampa during Lent.
“The Trail” atarted taking ahape
Monday when Mary Beth Te Maat,
editor, and Margaret Lamont and
John Dufficy, aaaociate editor», and
Gene Burkhardt and Pat Lundborg,
makeup editor», met in the press
room to plan the general theme and
makeup o f the annual.
“ 0 0 W ! Who hit me on the
heed?" was man) an exclamation as
the student body was ahowered with
ahinglea when the new roof waa being put on the churrh last week.
F. S. The faculty were the only ones
with senae enough to walk around.
Betty Maffey, claaa of ’4§ (freahmen to you), won the box of candy
raffled to defray the expensea o f the
Regis speech meet.
Freahmen took another step in the
literary world by holding a poetry
ronteat with senior» aa judges. The
resa Ruaaell walked o ff with first
honors. and following cloae behind
were Margie Caasidy. aecond, and
Martha Marquex. third
Ficturea of the Champion football
team were received at the school
Monday, and were sold aa fast as
the proverbial “ hot cakes.”
Freahmen of 9-2 are nearest to
filling their misaion chart first, with
236 stara on it. The cloaeat Oppo
nent, room 10-1, has 166 stara; while
the other freshman room haa 109
atars to their credit.
will take over the
petron drive for this edition o f the
paper. For the last edition freah
men of 9-2 won the rare with ease.
Braving a stray Alaa
four St. Joseph debaters, Fatsy Harrison, Evelyn Leo, Margaret Frantx
and Carl Eiberger, aided and abetted by Coach Bernard Engler conducted a debate and open forum for
a joint meeting o f Boy Scout troops
60 and 72 at Grandview Union
Church. Scouts and their parenta
gave them a cordial reception and
took an active part in diacussing
the evening’ s topic— lowering o f the
voting age.
As further proof that they arc
really on the last lap o f their high
school
days,
the
seniors
are
proudly displaying their gold dass
rings which they received last
week, and which are causing roany
an envioua glance from lower claaa-
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Speech Students Enter
D. U. Speech Meet

J A N U A R Y 31, 1945

W ith a dass o f twenty-three prospective Speakers, under
the direction o f Miss Joyous Cummings, St. Joseph will enter
the Rocky Mountain Speech Conference to be held at the Den
ver University, February 15, 16, and 17.

New Speech Teacher
Added to Faculty

Tucking a pencil behind each ear and grasping a memo
book firm ly in hand, joraalistic-minded students o f St. Joseph
prepare once again fo r invasion o f the Loretto Heights' campus
in order to attend the 12th Annual Press Convention which will
be held on February 9th and lOth.

Dramatically speaking, now is the
chance for students who are inter
ested and have spare time in the
moming to enroll in the new speech
dass.
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open Friday's program,
the auditorium will follow and immediately after, the meeting’s adjoumment, the delegates will retire
to the College Cafeteria for luncheon. Pancratia Hall will be the
scene o f much gaiety Friday evening when the Convention participanta lay aaide their seriousnesa and
enjoy a formal dance, the social af
fair o f the Conference. Sesaions will
resume at 9:00 Saturday moming
and continue until 1:00 when a ban-,
quet at the Browrn Palace Hotel will
bring the two-day event to its concluaion.
In place of the writing contests
usually held at the College on Friday
afternoon, a new form o f competition haa been announced this year.
The participanta will write an editorial, poem, limerick, or parody on
the aubjecta o f war bonda and
stamp«. The artide muat be printed
in the achool paper and aent to Sie
ter Jean Werre in Pueblo, Colorado,
for judging.
St. Joseph will aend approximately twenty-flv« repreaentativea to the
press parlsy including the SANTA
FE ataff and joumalism claaa.

P. E. N Memberxhip
Opened Io Four
Once more the poeta, eaaayiata and
novelista take up their quilla to record thia year’a activitiea.
Patay Lundborg was chosen aa
arting chairman with Peggy Frantx
1» «cribe. Sally Pimpl will serve aa
club hiatorian.
The traditional ten membera of
the Pen club will be maintained with
invitation t<> four new membera who
will fill the placea vacated by last
year’s graduatea.
SKIT8, DANCES, SONGS
TO E NTE K TAIN SISTERS
St. Patrick’a day entertainment
for the Sisters at Mercy Hospital
wrill be provided by a group from
the high achool who will give readinga, aonga, and dances in the hoapital auditorium.
Margie Rust, Gonion Hummel,
Joe McCormick, Frank Ruat, and
Margie Caasidy will give humoroua
and dramatic readinga; and a trio—
Joanne Sillatrop, Anne Hoare, and
Nauvaree Hämling — w i l l
sing;
while Rose Domenico and Margie
Caasidy will jig and reel to the tune
o f “ Iriah Waaherwoman.”

Twenty-two students, with two seniors taking the lead with
all “ A ’s,” make the honor roll fo r the first semester.
The two seniors with a straight A average are Virginia
Urban and Sylvia Radyx. They are followed by their clasamate,
Edwina Steele.

Harrlaon and Sally Pimpl.
holding the honore
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Press Club C roup Prepares
For Two-Day Convention

Twenty-two Students Score High
For First Semester Honors

Juniors from room 11 placing are
Mary Mangan, Betty Barnes, and
Lucy Chavex. From the commercial
room are Margaret Frantx, Virginia
Marques, Joyce Holatrom, and Patay

Twenty-three Contestants Represent
St. Jo seph in Various Fields

St. Joseph H igh School

are Marie Entlieh, Donna Drum,
and lsabel Zarate.
In the freshman room are Carl
Kiberger, Theresa Gonsales, Veronica Harriion, Dolorea Lucarelli,
Theresa Phelan, Cecelia Montoya,
Mary Ann Mahoney, Theresa Ruaaall, and Charles Steifes.

——— — —

—
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Student Leaders Meet
To Plan Government
Under the aponaorahip of the executive council o f the Student body,
a new form o f government was introduced to the students last week.
\s atated in the introductory
phaaea it will be a government for
and by the studenta and faculty
membera will exerciae the needed
authority. Conduct on the staira and
in the halla between clasnes waa reviewed at the first panel diacuasion
and membera of each claa» were appointed to aaaiBt the council in seeing that order was maintained.
With the co-operation of everyone
during the next semester, the coun
cil plana to preaent more panel discuaaiona with more promiging results.

Original Activitles
Feature Mission Week
St. Joseph is proud o f the program worked out by the committees
in each room to acqqgigt the studenta with the miaaion activitiea of
the Church, to atimulate prayera for
the miaaionaries at home and in foreign fielda, and to raiae ntoney for
the support of the Mission».
Plans in the varioua rooms are
under way for Mission week but as
yet they may be regarded aa military aecrets. Last year, St. Joseph
won the five-dollar award offered by
the Loretto Heights CSMS for the
most clever program for Mission
Week.
The McAuley Club under thespon»orship of Sieter Eileen Marie has
realixed twenty-aix dollars through
candy and picture rafflea, and misaion ahowa about varioua aaints.
Tardy students and inveterate gum
chewera have built a misaion fund all
their own, and perhapa some little
pagan baby may owe his ranaom to
some student who dawdlea over his
Wheaties or is addicted to his Orbit.
Note to the Seniors: Don’t paste
bits o f the afore-mentioned chicle on
the bulletin boarda while you are
taking care o f them during Mission
Week or the rest of the achool will
be drooling.

Graduate to Enter
Mercy Novitiate
Marjorie Parr, graduate o f the
d as« of '43, will leave early in Feb
ruary for Our Lady o f Mercy novi
tiate at Council Bluffs, Iowa.
During the year and a half that
ehe attended St. Joseph, Miss Parr
was especially interested in speech
work and waa an active Red Cross
representative in the parochial diviaion. A fter graduatinn, ehe attended
Creighton University fo r a year and
a half and at preaent ia in the cadet
nurses corpa at Mercy Hoapital.
Miaa Parr and Miss Peggy Maddox, nurae cadet who ia also enter
ing the Mercy novitiate, were guesta
o f the McAuley Club at a tea held
in the library last Friday afternoon,
January 26. Also attending were
Father Alphonse Zeller, retreat mas
ter, and Father Buttimer, paatnr.

Miss Joyous Cummings, daughter
of Colonel Bernard CummingL, ..aes
from Denver University to mold
young "Ciceros" among those who
up to now have strengthened their
lungs only in cheering sections.
Speech arts will be taught during
moming periods. It will be open to
seniors, juniore and a few freahmen
and sophomores who show a special
ability along this line.
As yet arrangements conceming
credit have not been completed.

Students Welcome
New Priest
"Don’t quote me," was the first
Statement to the press by Father
Frederic Dillenbeck, St. Joseph’s
new priest, formerly of Greenview,
Illinois, as he parted with bita of In
formation on January 16.
During his spare hours, Father
told reporter» he reada but has no
special hobbiea. Before coming to
Denver he taught amall colored children their catechiam for four months
in St - Louis, Missouri. When asked
how Colorado compared with ofher
States, Father replied that it was
much friendlier than other places
and a very beautiful state with wonderful weather.
“ Oh, Lord," was hie reaction when
asked how he liked Frank Sinatra.
He doesn’t care much for him as a
ginger but considers him a fine Catholic who is making a good living
for his family. He respects his “ kid”
sister’s idea of “ Frankie" as being
a real man.
Father can teil numerous and interesting things ( o f t the record), is
very friendly and cordinl, lots of
fun, and by the way, he speaks the
deaf and dumb language.
Father said in conclusion,
“ If
there’s anything I can do to help,
don’t hesitate. I’m more than willing . . . even to the extent o f ’ shotgun dances’.”
Because o f war-time reatrictions
impoaed by ODT, the Rocky Moun
tain Speech Conference, acheduled
for February 15, 16, 17, at the Univeraity of Denver, has been canceled. The twenty-three contestants
who have been preparinr, for this
meet patriotically offer no criticism but agree to save their talents
for a rainy day. Work for the diocesan speech meet to be held in
April continues.

Those chosen
represent the
«chool at this meet in debate are
Marie Rivera, Edwina Steele, Vir
ginia Marques, John Milne, Carl
Eiberger, Patay Harrison, Peggy
Frantx and Evelyn Leo; dramatic
declamation entrants are Mary Beth
TeMaat, Margie Rust, Frank Rust
and Bill Robertson; poetry-reading
contestants are Betty Reilly, Anacletus Carroll, Theresa Russell,
Charliene Hamilton, and Joe McCormick; and representatives in the
humorou8 di Vision are Margie Cassidy and Gordon Hummel.
New
contestants — Mary Ginsburg, Mar
garet Lamont, Patsy Lundborg, and
Virginia Urban— have not as yet determined their field o f contest.
Students Win High Ratings
at Regis Meet
With the exception o f the last
four, these contestants took part in
the speech Conference held at Regis,
Saturday, January 13. Although
they won no medals, the team
earned high ratings and gained
valuable experience for future from
this contest and from their coach,
Mrs. Amaryillis Poth, who generously took time out from her teaching program at Mt. St. Gertrude
Academy in Boulder to assist St.
Joseph in the absence o f a regulär
speech instructor.
Late retums in the Regis High
School Speech Festival gave Joe McCormick, junior, tie for second place
in poetry reading. In dramatic
declamation Frank Rust received
two superior ratings while Margie
Rust received two excellent ratings
artd a superior.
According to notice fro m Regia
College, St. Joseph, as a group, inade
a better record in the meet than
any one o f the other twelve participating schools.

Father Zeller Gives
Annual Retreat
With exams over and their minds
at ease, students tum to a perfect
way of thanksgiving by making this
year’s retreat, January 24 to 26,
under an ideal retreat master, Fa
ther Alphonse Zeller from Wichita,
Kansas. Father Zeller is epecially
fitted for the job since he is already well-known and loved at St.
Joseph.
The retreat will begin with Mass
at 9:00 Tuesday and will be fol
lowed by Conferences and spiritual
reading throughout the day.
An interesting feature of the re
treat will be a question box, where
students may put any questions they
wish to have answered by Father
Zeller during the daily period allotted for that exercise.
The regulär monthly vigil hour
will be held on Thuraday, and the
retreat will close Friday moming
with all the students attending Mass
and receiving Holy Communion.

Writing Classes to Enter Papers
For V FW Auxiliary Contest
Every St. Joseph student this year aspires to bringing
home the traditional honor o f first prize offered by the Ladies’
Auxiliary o f the Vcierans o f Foreign Wars in their lOth A n 
nual essay contest.
Patriotic Inspiration should prompt one o f the St. Josephites to write in 1,000 words or lesa
the winning composition on “ What
Americaniam Means to Me." A11
Creative writing and joumalism etudents and also P. E. N. club members are required to participate in
the competition. Others who wish to
enter the contest ahould see Siater
M. Patricia not later than Feb. 18.

Former students who have won
blue ribbons are Patricia Pimpl who
placed firat in the city and second
in the state; Bill Miller who won
second prixe in the city contest; and
Jerry Madden who took third place
in the city, first place in the state,
and fourth in the national competi-
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Yankee Doodle Dandy

F re e d o m ?

N ext week the annual Catholic Press Conference convenes
at Loretto Heights. There, young Catholic joumalists g et together to exchange ideas and to leam more about their profession. The same thing is happening all over the United States,
and the delegates are beginning to realize what a privilege they
enjoy.
Spoken words impress their hearers, a few, a hundred, or a
thousand. but the printed word reaches hundreds o f thousands
o f people who read them and reread, and believe them.
One o f the greatest o f the freedoms these young people
cherish is the freedom o f the press, that they ma.v continue in
the tradition in which one book roused a nation to war, and a
few well-chosen words demoralized a people, spread new philosophies and religions, and perhaps most important o f all. thoughts
and experiences o f mankind are recorded and anal.vzed fo r those
who follow. Everyone realize* how great is this power and
they want to put their weight toward the good. It is up to the
readers o f America, present and future, to stand by, to encourage. and most o f all. to read what they write. They will provide
the island o f truth in the swamp o f literary falsity.
Y V h ia t

I »

H e fr r a t
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K lu d e n la ?

For the freshman— it’s something entirely different from
anything they’ve ever known, but still an experience from which
they’re sure to profit and one they’ ll appreciate.
For the sophomores— some o f the novelty has worn o ff
now but it’s welcomed whole-heartedly for they face a few
puzzling Problems in their life as high school students.
For the juniors— they look across the aisle at the seniors
and are thankful that they still have another year in school.
For the seniors— it’s just one more thing they’ re doing for
the last time. They may never again have such an opportunity
and their questions about the future are answered.
That.’s what retreat is to the students, but that’s not all.
It is a comfort, a hope, a refuge, a friend. a light in the dark
future.
I f only they can keep it so.
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Column Writers— Bettijean Sawyer, Jody Miller, Mary Ix>u Gruber,
Ruthe Ruggles, Joe Ford, Howard Miller
News Writers—Genevieve Lärche, Betty Sievert, Betty Skees, Evelyn Leo,
Theresa Talty, Betty Reilly.
Guest Editor
Mary Ix>u Gruber
T o k e e p a g lo iv th e l i g h t o f F A I T H in
O u r G o d , C o u n t r y , a n d S c h o o l—
O u r F a e u it y , F e l l o w S t u d e n t », a n d O k r t e l v e t
S A N T A F E liv e »!

F R IE N D S ALONG T H E T R A IL
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Haeffner
Larry Hamann S 2/c
Daniel Engl iah
J, W. Parne
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boehler
Mr. Charles Rust
Mra. Wilson
Mr. and Mra. V. B. Larkin

Mr. and Mrs D. C. Milner
Sophomores 10-1
Mra. J. E. McCloakey
C. R. Schmidt
Mr. and Mrs. E. Worland
Jerry Beckman
James L. Martin
Mr. and Mrs. O'Rrien
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This story begins in an Artny hospital on the island o f
Saipan. On a bed lies Cpl. John Hadley from Denver, Colorado.
He is just an average American who had a jo b to do. and did it.
He now wears the Purple Heart. I f you look closely you will
see that he has only one leg.
He finishes a letter from his wife, then falls asleep. Let us
follow him through his dream:
The guns fade and I hear a dog's sharp bark, and a giiTs
sweet voice, and the shrill o f my own clear whistle. And the
next thing I know, l ’m over the gate . . . and out o f th e war
and . . . it’s Christmas again and . . Tn» home.
I stop to make sure this home is mine, and 1 hear the
slam o f a door, and my feet crunch in the soft snow on the
ground. The world seems to stand 'tili for a while, and then—I’m walking into a room with the !>iggest and brightest tree in
the world and the kids jump up and come running to greet me.
But before I can get my arms around them— I hear the roar o f
guns and cries o f pain. I am not at home. No, not at home,
but on that island o f terror and death . . . Saipan.
A t first, I know black despair: then. new hope. For, i f you,
the high school students o f America, continue to buy w ar savings stamps and bonds, my dreams will come true and someday,
I will be home.
This story begins in an am n hospital on the island o f
Saipan. The end is up to YOU.— Mary Lou Gruber.
Ilo n

S AM T A F t

I Am an
American
Patriotic pupils present poetns and
parodies to portray the power of
purchase—o f WAR BONDS AN D
STAM PS:
Our boya must stand the Japanase
camp,
Muat endure the heat, the filth, and
damp.
No snipera worry you,
No bulleta hurry you.
So come on; buy that war bond or
stamp.
. . . Sally Pimpl.
DO N T LET US DOWN
Tune: Don't Fence Me In
Just give us guns, lots o f guns. so
that we can fight the Hun,
D O N T LE T US DOWN.
Buy thoae bonds and thoae stamps.
then w e ll sink the riaing sun,
D O N T LET US DOWN.
Let us fight for the right in a heavy
tank—
Not with Just a motor on the enemy’a flank—
When you’ve got the cash, don’t
leave it in the bank—
D O N T LET US DOWN.
Just build those ships, and thoae
planet, and tankt and sube to
give us strength to meet the foe.
So if you stick to your jobe, and
keep them rolling. we will strike
the mfghty blow.
And when the world is at peace and
the skies are clear,
Then, well come back and the
crowds will cheer.
Back to Uw «nes that we hold moat
dear,
D O N T LET US DOWN.
. . . Joyce Holstrom.
"Buy s :>ond and win a kiss'"
Said a yretty little Miss.
Buy a b-.nd to beat the foe!
Help proted that G. I. Joe.
Bring him home to live in bliaa.
. . . Therese Talty.
Buy War lt< nds! Buy War Bonds!
We hear and read it every day,
Well, let’s get busy and buy them
To speed virtory on ita way.
“ A bond is such an awful lot,”
We hear the aelfish say,
But our boys on the war fronte
Dream o f their homecoming day.
Let’s not be selfish or negligent.
Buy, tili we have them in heaps,
Buy war bonds, war bonds, and more
bonds.
Until the boy s come home for keeps.
. . . Jody Miller
As SANTA FE goe« to press
come* Ihr ever-dreaded new*
(hat another St. Joe boy has
made ihr mjpresse sacrifice. For
the d as» of '43 the first blue stsr
has changed to gold ss Bud Hylen annwer» the roll-csll of Amer
ican heroe» somewhere on t h e
Western Front, where he was a
machine gunner.
Second In utenanl Slanton Kia«ell (*37) of the tank corps «a s
killed in artioa January 4, 1945,
in Brlgium. In the servier sin««*
1940. he rrrrived trsining with
Ihr 171h srtillrry regimrnt and
the cavalry in California. From
there he was aent to Georgia as
an instructor.
W W W
“ T h e ir »o u li »h a ll he where the
h e ro e » a r ».
A n d th e ir m rm org »h in » li k » th »
«v e n in g «tor.’ ’

Yankee Doodle Doodle Do— and
how he’s doing it— every one o f our
Y&nks on every front. He goes to
the tune of a marching song or
hymn. With the new year we miss a
few but find many more joining in
the refrain of victory and peac«.
Bud Bishop, formerly a member
o f the present senior dass, after
eight months of Service in and out
of the States, has come marching
home for a thirty day leave.
Although Dottie declares poaitively
that her brother is the Admiral of
the Pacific Heet. Wally Horan is
really a seaman first dass.
Bob Crowe, storekeeper second
dass, and Jack Major are home on
leave at the present and report that
the other two members o f their
quartet— Dick La ne and AI Hamil
ton are in radio school and static -d
in the Pacific, respectively.
The call o f the sea was too streng
for John O’Mally.
is giving up
his lieutenant's bars in the Army
A ir Corps and his instructor’s Po
sition t<> be a seaman third claas.
Joe Ginsburg, former star ath
lete, was injured seriously in the
battle o f Leyte. According to a re-

cent letter from him, he is improving.
Staff Sergeant Leo Bahl, known
as the great "Boro” o f the dass of
’36, has arrived home after thirtythree months service overseas. He
has participated in three major bat
tles. He has received the Good Conduct Medal and the Expert Infantryman’s Badge. Sgt. Bahl has thirteen
ennvert* to his credit
Sgt. Harry Over Jr., who haa been
in the South Pacific for the past 30
months fighting with the Second
Marine Division and a Veteran of the
invaaion o f the Solomon Islands,
Tarawa. Gilbert Islands, Saipan,
Guam and Tinian, met a brother,
Pvt. William (B illy) Over, in the
course of their individual adventurea.
Billy has been in Service with the
marines for two yeara, and the
meeting was their firat in three
years. It occurred at an undiscloaed
base, according to a marine diapatch.
Another brother, George, a second
dass petty officer, has had three
boats shot out from under him in
action.

Spotlight Points With Pride...
Put on your dark glassea, fo r her«*
comes the Bulldog «>f thia edition
trudging down the alley as she has
done fo r twelve yeara. You eouMn’t
miss her with her gay Personality,
merry manner, and BRIGHT PUR 
PLE SWEATER.
Thia blue-eyed blonde (she looked
plenty good as a redhead. too— reinember the pageant— was a person
of great leaderahip in her baby days
o f grade school, where she held the
high seat of President many timea.
Her leadership is not a thing of
the paat for she now helpa to lead
the mighty senior claaa of which she
is vk-e-president.
If you’re looking for something in
school spirit. our Bulldog has it, because rvr ypatter rain or ahine you
will find'Mer at all the school activities from football game and dances,
to retreats.
I f you are still in the dark about
this personality, maybe thia will
Help— she has been recently appoint«*d associate-editor o f the Trail. St.
Joe's Annual.
#
One more little hint. She is the
« hairman of one of the groups of the
McAuley Club. Now without f ’ irther
delay and with great pride the Spot

light pointa to a real bulldog— Mar
garet Lemont.
Personality? Yes, it’s beaming all
over thia aenior athlete. He was
r.one other than the cool, efficient
center for the 1944 St. Joe rhampionsh<p football squad. And now
that hasketball season haa rolled
around he ia still in the headlines
playing forward for Ute Bulldog
quintet.
Rudy was elected senior treasurer
and finda it, we imag in«, a hard Of
fice Ui hold down conaidering—
Ineidentally he never has had to
Hand over to Siater Aloysius onetenth o f s dollar for arriving after
the bell has bveome silent.
This amaxing rharacter was one
o f the very few who braved the
cold, empty halla o f good old St. Joe
the week preceding Christmas vSta
tion.
Rashful Bud, the hater o f women
(so he says), ia five feet seven
inchea fall, weighs one hundred flfty
pounds and has light brown hair. If
you’ve kept your eyes open you’ ve
»een him around for four years.
No doubt by now you realize thia
ezotic Bulldog can be none other
than our own Rudy Cain.

Presenting O ur Problem People
Trompeters — fanfare, please!
Rand — Ent rance march; ready?
Istdies and gentlemen, we present our Royal Family o f Problem People:
His Majesty, the King— Don Milner—“ N u ff said."
Her Majesty, the Queen—C**lia Montoya—The gal who isn’t there. Yea,
when she sits in her seat, her head doesn’t even show and she can
walk under tables instead of around them Good things come in tiny
packages, though, and smart things, too. everyone agrees, in our
Queen of the Day.
Prince Charming— Don ßrongardt— “ The soft voice tumeth away anger,”
and how! Teachers wail. “ How can we acold him, especially when
he cocks his curly head and says, "But, Sister’ ?’’ E/en Father
Michaels can't resist that Mona Lisa smile, and oh, those dimples!
The Royal Princese— Sally Pimpl— That junior whiz that makes those
P°or. hard-working commercial students look likc low-grade morons
when she starte typing or taking shorthand. “ Well, can I help it if
they were bom that way?” — S. P.
Prince Sinatra— Bill i.’oehb r H<* keeps the glee club swooning and the
choir members, too. Who knows? He may grow up to be another
Ronnie Cupp.
The Royal Cousins—The Civics d a s s —Just ask Sister Mary Clement.
They talked themaelves out o f their credit in civics, almoat! What la
she goirig to do with them? Why promote them to American History,
o f course
. we hope
The Duchess of Dogpatc1 Margit* Caasldy—And don’t forget her 200pound-and-growing-even bigger beau, Bilious. And that lovely little
ditty about hia liver which spoiled a perfectly guod stick of gum for
your writer; but it was worth it, hearing her do “ Sia Hopkins.”
The Duke of Can—Walter Light— This fellow has a problem o f his own—
he ia looking for aomeone. Wandering wraith-like through the halls
for seven p«*riods each day, he seeks hia last year’s lost Prom Com
mittee of which he still believes himself chairman, while hia several
teachers, not ao wraith-like, seek him.
The Rest o f Them?— Well, really, aren’t we all?
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Stooging at the
Speech Meet
" I t ’s a bright and early Saturday
niorning, the day of the Regis
Speech Conference, and here I am.
Who am I ? Why, I am the jinx or
hoodoo or—as you moderne know
ine— a gremlin, disguised as a contestant for St. Joseph, and assigned
to ‘ work on’ this Conference.
“ I wish they'd hurry, things are
Rtarting o ff rather dull. I might as
well study the floor plan o f the
place in the kegis paper. How can I
confuse others if l'm lost myself?
Ah' This gives me an idea. It says
here, ‘ Do not enter a room while
soineone is speaking.' Now, with
plenty of pencils to drop, papers to
rustle, and gum to pop, here I go
down the hall.
"This sounds interesting. They're
debating here and, yes, it's John
(Genius) Milne and his colleague,
Virginia Marquez, inspiring judge
and opponents with tbeir oratory on
why I S-year-olds should vote. Hl
just stumble in. Say! What's the
matter here? Did I do that? Milne's
«luttering and blushing and the
judge looks unhappy. Gee, I real ly
work fast! Oh! I guess I didn’t do
it all either. Gordon Hummel, Joe
MrCortnick and Carl Eiberger best
me to it. They really stumbled in
and they could even make a sphinx
nervous. Shucks!
"Here are some people reading
poetry aloud and look! Theresa Kus
sel haa to stand in the back o f the
room and read to the backs o f all
those heads. Come to think o f it
they do look more intelligent from
that angle. I guess there's nothing
for me to do here.
“ Why, there is Frank (home-loving) Rust. He got excited and put
his ‘Four Dead Men on a Heath* on
his hearth instead.
"What is this, anyway? It sounds
like an Orson Welles' productiou.
Oh, I see. It's aomeone reciting
'The Button' which is a literary Ver
sion o f a super-duper ‘ Inner Sanctum' program. Why, seniors, look!
Sister M. Germaine can't take it!
She has her head down on the desk.
My! She’s slipping!
“ Sniff. Sniff. Lunch! Of course
we aren’t supposed to eat yet, but I
ran follow thoae other St. Joe kids
in. Trust them to get to the food
first. Hmmm, ice cream and cake.
Not bad. And that meat loaf and
potatoes and everything. I think I
should follow them some more. I
ran pick up a few pointers. They
really know their business; don’t you
agree, Sistera?
"Here comes one o f the fellows
now, looking for someone—probably
a judge. They seem pretty scarce
for some reason. I see one just asking if she can go home and he sees
her too. Well, he got her to do the
judging, but I bet she doesn't appreriate him at all. No, she doesn't, because she only gave him a ’ good,'
and the others gave him ‘excellent.’
Oh! Oh! There goes another judge
trying to play hookey. She wanta to
hake a cake, and she’s aaking Sister
M. Carmelita to take her place.
Don't you do it, Sister. She didn’ t.
“ My goodness! Again! No wonder he rated three 'superior' grades.
There he goes for the third time today. ‘ How do you do, Madame.’
(deep bow, broad smile) and then he
goes into hie line. Sure it’s Casa
nova McCormick of the sunny smile
and scintillating personality, of
course. He charmed every one of
the lady judges.
"Ho, hum! As a gremlin I’ve beeil
taking it easy, but it was fun any
way. Ah! I see a Kegis debater
heading for his last debate. What
a big box of negative argumenta he
has there, and I've got a lot o f a f
firmative argumenU that sren’t any
good. I know. 1 tried them. He
isn't looking so l'll just slip mine in
his box and take his. I wunder how
his argument will sound now. Well,
well. What do you know? He won
the debate anyway.

SnnTA
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--------SALUTES-------Student body for Lenten sacrificea of:
A. W rigley’8 gum
B. Cigarettes
C. Marshmallow
D. I’leasure driving
(with gas, naturally)
Journalism dass for proving that
"haste makes waste" is not always
a true motto, as the dass put the
paper out in a week’s time, with only
a minimum of prodding.
Jack Spahn's clean record o f never
missing a Saturday evening plunge
in his private natatorium. Jack’s
disgusted with these modems who
have changed that beautiful old tradition.
Scholar Don Milner for always being prepared. Never a day goes by
that he attends dass without pencil
or paper. (Thanks to Sister Mary
Germaine.)
Our hero— Sister Mary George—
for rescuing three senior boys from
the smoldering heat o f the furnace.
Everyone who made a resolution
(and kept it). I f anyone knows the
whereabouts of that certain individ
ual please notify the S A N T A FE
at once.
Eleanor Roosevelt's t r a v e I i n g
rival. Father Buttimer, whose senior
dass appreciated their little vacation. Did the govemment erect attractive little signs along the way,
Father, to the effect: Father Butti
mer slept here?

Books (or Bulldogs
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The Hub of
The Wheel
"Clubs Make the School Go 'Round”
The busy little BEES of the commercial room find relief from the
arduous subjects of typing a n d
shorthand in their new club which
is more socially inclined.
The queen bee, Sally Pimpl, with
her three w o rk in g bees—Louise
Faustin, Patay Harri son and Ther
ese Talty, vice-president, secretary
and treasurer, resp ectively —keep Or
d er in the ‘ buzzy’ bee-hive.
The BEES' theme song:
"Oh the bees sing it I confess it;
Sweet as honey, heaven bless it.
Oh we’d be a sweeter singer
I f we didn’t have a stinger!”
Düring the holiday season the
members of the Little Professors
Club home room Organization of 10,
enjoyed a Christmas party and exchanged gifts with one another.
The Via Verita Vita Club, under
the direction o f Sister Mary George
and composed of Latin II students,
adds the sparkle and zest to that
otherwise dull subject.
The members o f the tri-purpose
M.A.Cs unselfishly donated their
time and effort in cleaning and
beautifying the Blessed Mother altar in the main hall.
Phil Genty, President, announces
that the Spanish II students in the
El Spanio Club are making plans
for a party to be held sonn.
With the end o f the rainbow as
their aim and the quill their sword,
the P.E.N. Club members determine
to attain great heighta on the journalistic stairway.
This year Patay Lundborg wields
the oaken gavel and Peggy Frantz
escribes upon the golden scroll the
minutes o f each meeting.
This is an honorary club and only
ten students are invited to join each
year. The purpose of the P.E.N.
Club is to instill into each member
a fuller knowledge of the importance o f Catholic writing in our
modern world.

Burro of Vital
Statistics
l'ages rustling, the sound of a
mighty crunehing resounds through
the halls as book worms begin devouring the latest in printed pages.
They’ re really good, especially those
new ones the McAuley Club just
bought. By the way, don't forget
that Mission Week is slipping up on
us and that means reports and a
growing inte reut in the Missions.
"Across a World," by John J.
Considine. Just what you’ve been
looking to t. It takea you on an exciting fireside voyage to visit all of
the lands where our missionaries are
working for God.
"Brother 1‘etroc’s Return,” by
S. M. C. Imagine a young brother
who waited 400 years to be ordained
a priest because the Blessed Virgin
had promised him. This was Brother
Petroc, and you will want to read of
his exciting return from the grave.
"Three Religious Rebels,” by Rev.
M. Kaymond, O.C.S.O. In spite of
all those letters after the author’s
name, this is certainly not a dull
book. Three young men who dared
to be gallant to God are presented
to you, three men who change the
religious status o f Europe. This in
a McAuley Club book.
"The Coming of the Monster," by
Owen Francis Dudley. Well, mystery fans, here it is, a thriller complete with a French Intelligence officer, a girl, and the famoua Masterful Monk. They provide plenty of
excitement and the story procceds
in the most approved mystery faahion. Also a McAuley Club book.
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By Two o f Then
Yes, indeed! Here we are again,
the vital statistics men o f good old
St. Joe’s, bringing you the news and
views of happenings about our alma
mater.
First, as we check the jalopies, we
find around this fair educational In
stitution Gene Burkhart in his red
and black “ A "; Joe Keelan in his
shiny black "demon" (it has a top);
Irvin Rivera in his blue two-seater,
and Don Milner—but he’s in a dass
all his own.
Taking account of the redheads
who add color to this small monument o f leaming, we find among the
seniors:
Ray Longo, Margaret
Prose, Gene Burkhart, and Edwina
Steele; juniors: Margaret Frantz
and Genevieve Lärche; Bophomores:
Donna Drum; freshmen: Eugene
Spahn, Carolyn Shepherd, Jim
Young and Joan Haeffner.
Talking about color, have you noticed the sweaters being wom by
such child prodigies as John Dufficy,
Joe McCormick, Joyce Holstrom,
Mary Lou Grober, Bob Bridgewnter,
Ben Üiederman, and Betty M affey—
winners all in the sweater contest!
Among other statistics we find
thst Peggy Frantz is the most avid
murder mystery fan. and Dan McNellis is a sw und Willie Hoppe.
Giving credit where credit is due,
we must note that our own Bobby
Bridgewater has five brothers in the
Service of our country.
According
to our personal census we believe he
holds the Bulldog record.

The unCOVERED
W ACON
My Best Excuse for Being Late
For School

His Favorite Hobby
We've been wondering i f Walter
Light comes to school to leam his
readin', wrilin’ and ’ rithmetic— or
just to practice his new hobby—
collecting money.
The Extremes
For sometime the school has been
ndvocating haircuts for the boys,
but did you have to go so fa r—
Don, Howard, and Leo? A fter all,
we do like some hair on our basketball heroes.

I got up late because the clock
“ Btooped” in the night and I didn’t
wake up until it was very-y-y late.
—Jerry Johnson.

Why was I late for school, she
asks me. Why I live out in Barnum.
— Anne Payne.

Maybe They Do, and Maybe They
Don’ t
I think the reason we boys don’t
dance is that every boy waits for
another to ask a girl to dance, but
no one will.
— Bill Jones.

Carl Eiberger, one o f the fres
men "Quiz Kids,” summed up Marie
Rivera’s Statements in debate by
The majority o f the boys don’t
calmly saying, “ They are all beside
dance because they don’t know all
the point; that’s all, folks.”
the Steps, as soon as they learn
English IV students were wrackthough, the walls can hold theming their brains in response to Sis
elves up.
ter Carmelita’s assignment—to give
— Gordon Hummel.
suggestions as to what should be
done with tardy students. Were
there any good ones, Sister?
A rumor has been going around
AVho is this amazing person the
the school. It seems that the freshCommercial Room students are ravman boys consider themselves the
ing about? They say her name is
best and only dancers at St. Joe’s
Geraldine and she is rcsponsible for
High. I wonder! ! !
all their activities, good and bad.
—Junior.
By this time it id a well known
fact that Bill Robertson is o f soui.d
When Lent Starts, St. Joe Bulldogs
mind and sane body— we mean sane
Will Do Their Share, Too!
mind and sound body. He read his
When Lent Starts, it’s going to
last will and testament to prove it.
mean several pounds lost (I hope) as
Official reports say the war
I am giving up all pastries and
against late-comers iS progressing
chocolate candy.
rapidly. However, Sister Aloysius,
—Zombie.
the front-line general, now haa to
cope with the Underground methods
o f Sister Patricia, the 'guerrilla
Lent means a time o f serious
leader, who sneaks her students in
thought and prayer in preparation
so she can collect their dimes for
for the holy days to follow.
her mission chart.
—Joe Ford.
In an attempt to blind the judges
• • •
at the Regia speech meet, John
Lent means a time in which I
Milne wore loud-checked stockings
will o ffe r up all my sacrifices for
and bright shoe strings. Did it
peace and maybe it will come soon
work, John?
if everybody will do the same.
When Sister Patricia told her
— Joan Beckman.
freshmen they were wits, she was
understating. (Editor’s note: That
isn’t the h a lf o f it.)
New Years Comes But Once a
Sister Mary Aloysius reports that
Year, So—
visits to the basement have fallen
Resolution
Broken
o ff in the past month. “ Possibly,"
Ignore boys...12:01 a. m. Jan. 1, ’45
she said, “ due to the cigaret shortControl temper....Called “ Carrot top"
age, although, many have taken up
Don’t bite finger nails
When they
’ rolling their own’ !"
grew out again
We have a " L ’il Abner" among
Be obedient: Told to jump in lake
us now by the name o f A rt Ivar— Frosh.
son. Have you seen those shoes?
Or heard them?
Not to shoot craps any more was
A ll these former Newa carriers
my resolution. I broke it at 12:01
spin the darndest yarns. Boy, you
a. m. January 1, 1945.
never heard such stories as Ehalt,
— Pete Mattei.
Ford, Milne, and Rust do teil.
Says Evelyn Leo: " I have at
I don’t, but if I did, it certainly
last fulfilled my lifetime ambition
would be a B u rn t A m b e r!
o f going to Regis!"
When a not-so-wormy book worin
When most boys get up in the
asked
for F o re v e r A b n er, Miss
morning, they stand in front o f the
Clanton replied, “ I am sorry but
mirror, flex their muscles and say,
we
don’t
have that. I can give you
"Oh, you monster!” Johnny McNally just Stands in front o f the the Rocky Mountain News with Lil
Abner,’ though.”
mirror and says, "Oh, you mon
One student asked for They S h a ll
ster!”
N o t S le e p ;
another, overhearing
Why Librarians Leave Home
the title said, “ You’re telling me;
Let’s dash up to the library where
we’ve been studying for exams every
Miss Clanton is very busy dealing
night this week.”
out books and magazines. We can
A boy asked for The A mason, and
listen in on some o f the convorsaanother eavesdropper asked, "Which
t>on carried on by the stur.ents while
girl is that?”
trying to find some goxi reading
One student looking at the book
material:
Seaaoned T im b e r asked, "Miss Clan
An in telligent Student in looking
ton, how do you season timber?”
for a m agazinc asked Miss Clanton
The girls all roshed up to check
i f she had C ha rm and Glam our.
out John M a r v tl only to be disapAnother intellectual in a bi',' hurry
pointed in discovering he was no
came running up and inquired,
reiation to Captain Marvel.
"May I have The Reet o f Y ou r
A worthy student looked at the
L ife ?
book / H ea r A m e rica S in g in g and
A brain very politely addressed
said, "Mr. Fischel’s glee club, no
Miss Clanton and said, " I am indoubt.”
quiring about W here D o W e Go
I f the students do not want to
fro m H ere.
be like the writer of thiB column,
One Student inquired, "Miss Clan
we recommend the book How to
ton, do you have B u rn t A m h e rt
Read a Book.
Our worthy librarian replied, "No,
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Mustangs Dodge
Bulldog Bite

fl WORD FROm
THE PADRE
By Father Schwär*
Under the expert coaching o f Ser
geant Bruce Allingham, our hasketball team has Kotten o ff to a fine
Start. We did not ex pect to have the
best team in the league, but we do
have a group of men whose hustling
has made a good name for St. Jos
eph's.
Win or lose, the boys deserve the
full backing of the achool, and they
are getting it. We have several difficult games ahead o f us and the
fellows will work harder i f they
know you are all behind them.
There has been a very fine spirit
shown in the Bulldog*» cheering aection. On several occasions other
schools have tried to get your goats
with competitive yells and some very
unsportsmanlike booing. Continue to
ignore them and preserve the fine
reputation we eamed during the
football season.
Keep on supporting the team and
iet it be known to the players that
— win or lose— they have all the
good will and the fine school spirit
that St. Joe’s can give them.

SEEinG ST A R S
Hob Bunu— Müllen High's workhorse guard, who has led the Mus
tangs in all their games thus far
this season. Bums' passing, ball
handling, and shooting is the dass
o f the league so far.
Bob Garland— Slim St. Francis
center and only retuming letterman
for the Gremlins this season, has
shown plenty of sawy. experience
and shooting ability.
Walter Nicklesa— Regia speedy
forward and t he league's leading
^scorer, has sparked the offensive attack for the Reds, and is the main
reason why Regis is eonsidered a
title contender.
Bill O’Hayre— Sharp-shooting for
ward on the fast-improving Holy
Family quintet is being noticed by
other teams as the boy to stop if
victory is to favor them. His consistent acoring, which average* 8
points per game has made him one
o f the league's leading scorer*.
George Ruptack— A stellar guard
on the speedy and well-rounded Mül
len five, is a definite threat to all
opponents with his flashy onehanded shot, which hits a high percentage from any part of the floor.
John Dufficy—One o f the best
players in the league, who can play
any position, and altemates at cen
ter, forward, and guard.
Bob Sunderland— Regis pivot-man
who has set up the Regis rolling o f
fensive.
Rudy Cain—St. Joe’s steady for
ward. Although not a high scorer
Rudy is the level-headed boy who
has disrupted many moving teams.
Don Kilker—The Bulldog’« pintsized guard. Although he looks like
a grade-school player, Don has been
the headache of all the larger men
he has met on the floor.

Sports Editors
C o to W ar

One o f the best teams to be staged
in the parochia! league baaketball
revue in many a year is the current
Müllen Mustang five, cosched by
youthful Sam Jarvia. Thus far the
strong Mustang team has tumed
hack four of the five teams they
have met. Improving as the season
advances. the Broncs should have
little trouble in going through the
second round o f the round robin.
The MustangR have nine lettermen
to choose from, five of them being
veterans from last year’s squsd.
At the guard positions are Bob
Bums, who eamed an all-state title
laat year. and hot-ahooting Joe Ruptak; at the pivot post, Jim Hartford,
who is one o f the best rebound men
in the league; at forwards, Bob
Dunnebecke. feared by hia Opponent»
for hi« set shots, and Bel Martine*,
a good, all-around ball player.
These boys, with their well-coached reserves, are rated the team to
beat for the championship.

“ Uncle Sam needs you,” was the
call answered by two asaoeiate
sports editors o f the SA NTA FE snd
former athlet.» of St. Joe— Bill
Hight snd Ron nie Cupp— at the end
o f the Semester.
The SA NTA FE staff, priesU.
faculty and Student body of St. Joe
extend best vnshes and best o f luck
to them snd hope that it will not be
too long before they, and all other
Bulldogs who have gone to war, will
>* back again to join with the cheer
ing section o f their Alma Mater.

St. Joe D-Boys
Sport New Sweaters
How much fo r the Ietter? Gee,
did you earn that Star? This stripe?
Oh, that's for cmptaincy. These and
other remarks reach the ears of
St. Joe students as s fearsome five
strut down the halls. These five—
Rsy Longo. Wally Hulstrom, Rudy
Cain, Don M i l n e r , and Frank
Schmuki— have a right to strut, for
they have just made that last down
payment on and are wearing Bull
dog blue and white, sprinkled with
gold stripes and stars to designate
them as the “ winners o f the football
championship o f ’44.” The rest of
the team? Oh, they don’t matter—
they haven't their sweaters!

H a rd w o o d H ila r it y ..........B y C racky
Clem (Gruenig) P feifer Claims,
“ I was robbed,” when he split the
strings with a eorner hook only to
have the whistle on it making it
void.
Don Milner is that meek little
fellow who creeps onto the floor
with a sheepish grin on his face.
John Dufficy, after four years
o f hard playing, finally made a field
goal from the center o f the floor
(a lifelong secret ambition).
Cain, the atrong, silent type,
Claims a foul becauae the gun went
o f f before he could make a field
goal againat Holy Family.
Howard Miller would be a good

This IS the Army!

No. 1 on the
Prep Parade

basketeer but fo r one thing— that
long hair gets in his eyes and he
can't see where he’s going.
Hai P feifer was riled, yesiree, in
his practice free throws when a
voiee from the sidelines was heard,
‘ Dont itrain youraelf, Hai." He
lidnt!
Speaking of hair (two para,-raphs back, please) Don Kilker
-pends hour» before the mirror
ncking down tbat mop o f his— all
of thrw-quarters of an inch long.
Arley Stringer play« a good game
but he nevrr gets the ball.
Pete Garcia Keroi to be a good
■bound man (man, did I aay?).
Why, Pete, you had better grow up!

Konnte and Bill— let us hesr from
you often— so that all your fans and
admirers at St. Joe can be kept informed as to how the world is treating you and where and what you're
doing— all within the cen»or law, of
course.
Best of blessings with you both!

Round Robin Revived
By Parok Officials
“ Something net»- has been added,"
is the comineut of basketball fans
this season at they look over the
new schedule o f games.
This something new is the round
robin o f games which the Paroke
I-eague ha* instituted because o f the
long basketball season.
Each team will face its Opponent
tw ice. The league plays on Friday
night» and on Sunday aftemoons, st
East and West High gyms.
This round robin will give teams
that were traten by cloae score* ■
chance to pr»ve they have the mak
ing to avenge themselves.
The way the pennent is tied up
now the second round should prove
mteresting and a gruelling bsttle
right down t>> the Isst gun.
P a rok e I-eague S tand ings
W. L. Pct.
1
.800
4
Müllen Horne
8
.750
St. Francis __
1
.750
Holy Family ___
3
1
Regis
.. 8
.760
1
St. Joseph _____
2
.500
2
Annunciation

.. .

0

6

.000

I.cadinjr Scorer«
Pts.

O’ Hayre

........

Dufficy

.......

Dunnabeck

..... .

32
32

26
25
. 25

Seeing the dir« need for coechee
in the l’arochial League. four noteworthy former cosches now in the
army volunteered their Services snd
have distributed themselves to the
teams in the following way:
Thi» year St. Joe is ebly directed
by brilliant Sgt. Bruce Allingham,
former mentor of the Loveland In
dians. s strong northem league
team.
Capt. Charles “ Chuck" Hyatt, AUAmerican basketball forward. has
generously donated his time and abil
ity to mold a sharp-shooting five out
of the Cardinais from AnnunciatJon.
The Holy Family Tigers have a
title contending team under the tutelage of Sgt. Harold Hogue and are
improving steadily into one of the
league's best teams.
And over at Cathcdral an Army
man, S 'S gt
Eugene OToole is
coaching. He hss perfected the Bluejey team into a formidmble quintet
that is a challenge to every team it
plays.
Enough credit cannot be given to
these men who give their time and
coaching ability to the furthering of
this great game of basketball. These
men coach, not for the money involved, but for the love o f the game
and their love fo r boys. We of the
Parochial league owe much to such
cosches who are improving the
brand o f ball played.

Burkhart to Head
Sports Staff
Gene Burkhart, senior, will take
over the next edition o f the Santa
Fe sports page to sueceed form er
editors, Ronnie Cupp and Rill Hight,
who are now serving in the armed
forces.
As a member o f last year’s staff
and as make-up editor, liurkhart
showed excellent judgment and writing ability which promises a wellbalanced and interesting sports page
for the remaining issues.

Five ball-controlling, hot-shooting,
cloee-guarding Mustangs, led by
guard Bob Bums, tumed back a
game and hustling Bulldog quintet
to the tune o f 24 to 17, before an
opening day crowd at 1,000 enthusiastic fans at West High gym,
January 8.
Before the Bulldogs’ strong de
fense could get organised, Bums,
the stellar Mustang gnard, sank
three baskets to ran the score up
to 6 to 2 as the first quarter ended.
The St. Joe defense tightened in
the second quarter to close the gap
at 7 to 19 as the half-time gun
sounded.
In the third quarter, the Mus
tangs shot ahead 22 to 11. By keeping possession o f the ball from this
point, the Mustangs coasted in to
win the game by the score of 24
to 17.
Although the smart coaching,
brilliant offensive and defensive
playing of the Bulldogs went for
naught, they lost by a me re margin
o f 7 points, and were trailing by
only 3 points with a couple o f minutes to go.
For the Müllen high team, Bob
Rums was the outstanding player,
both at defense and offenae. However, the Bulldogs cauaed the Mus
tang« plenty o f trouble as Dufficy,
Cain snd Abeyta collaborated to
make three-fourths o f the total Bull
dog score.
According t* local Sports writers.
St. Joe is probably the most remarkahle team in the league. Most
of the teams in the league this year
are compoaed o f tall players. St.
Joe's squad, however, is made up
o f player» ranging in height from
5 feet 10 inches to less than 5 feet
6 inches.

St. Joes Clips
Improved Cardinais
In a game that was packed with
thrills, and that delighted every
baaketball fan present— young and
old— St. Joe Bulldogs best a fiery,
hard-hitting Annunciation Cardinal
team 17 to 12, before a full house at
West High gym. Friday night, Jan
uary 12th.
From the Start of the game until
the final whistle, the score was
close, being tied several times. An
nunciation Cardinal« had a fast,
hard-hitting, flashy quintet that had
the Bulldoga on their toea every mia
ute o f the game. However, with all
their fire. hard-hittii g and flashinesa, the Cardinais could not stop the
Bulldog team. The perfect co-ordination, »peed and teamwork o f the
brilliant Bulldog team were too much
for the Cardinais. The game was
one o f the best in league play so far
this season and even those who came
just to have something to do left
that game wondering why they
weren't I asketball fans all the time.
The final score o f the game was 17
to 12 in favor of the S t Joe Bull
dog*.
The outstanding players for the
Annunciation Cardinais were De Loremo Carbone and Salvaucd; while
Johnny Dufficy, Teddy Aboyta,
Claude Cretter and Don Kilker
sparked the Bulldog team to victory.

Bluejays Fall in Bulldogs Path
In their third ganv: in league
play. the St. Joe Bu'ldog* barely
nosed out Cathedra! Bluejays by a
score o f 18 to 15.
The game with the Bluejava was
far below the Standard o f rlsy displayed in the previous gs'nes with
Müllen High Mustangs snd the An
nunciation Cardinais. Although the
Bulldogs won, it was a closely
played contest, lacking the usual
flre and flash of the Bulldog quin
tet.
St. Joe fans were a bit worried
at half time when the score was
practically tied, their team leading
by only one point—9 to 8. How

ever, after a good “ pep" talk by
the coach, Sgt. Allingham, which
had an excellent psychological e t feet
on the hustling Bulldogs, the team
came back with new spirit and vigor
and, with the last-minute instructions o f the coach ringing in their
ears, the Bulldogs began anew to
best the Cathedral Bluejays. By the
end o f the third quarter, Joe and
Josephine Bulldog were much rslieved, and by the end o f the game,
they were telling each other that
St. Joe had one of the best teams
in history the Bulldogs sew«d up
the game 18 to 16.

